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False Morality of Lady Novelists.

weary of the civil discords of my country, and occupied solely in literary labours, which procured me the honour of being named, in the
yeur 1835, member of the Institute" (vol. iii. p. 415).
A note of the editor's informs us that, in 1825, Count Miot
visited Joseph Bonaparte, then resident in America, where he was
known as Count Survilliers, from the name of a former estate of
his in France. He did his best to persuade the ex- king not to
return to Europe, but his advice was ineffectual. The revolution erisao brought him back. He died in Florence, in 1844.
With the exception of this American journey, General de
Fleischmann tells us nothing of Count Miot himself after the
date at which the memoirs terminate.
We have given but a faint and meagre outline of some of the
contents of these volumes. 'I'hey do 1I0t, perhaps, throw any
v'ery strong additional light on the public events which they
, relate, and the characters of the remarkable men whom they
describe. 'I'he stoq has been so often told, from every point of
view, and the motives of the actors so thoroughly sifted, that
novelty could scarcely be looked for. . Still the volumes, like
all first-hand testimony, have their value. In historical matters, it is only out of the mouths of many witnesses that the
truth can be established.

AnT. Vr.-FALSE MORALI'rY OF LADY NOVELISTS.
Mildred Vel'llOn: a Tale .of Parisuoi Life in the last days of tlie
lIIollarc}/y. Colburn, 1848.
Leonie Vermont: a Scene of our Time. Bentley, 1849.
Kat/tie Brande. ' By Holme Lee. Smith and Elder, 1850.
Ruth: a J.Y. otJcl. By the AuthOl' of " Mary Barton." Chapman and
.Hall, }8il3.
]i'mmllJiglt Hall. Hurst and Blackett, 1858.•
.
..
IT' is not .easy to over-estimate the importance of novels, whether we regard the influence they exercise upon an age, or the
indications they afford of its characteristic tendencies and features. 'l'hey come, indeed, under the denomination of" light
. literature ;~' but this literature is effective by reason of its very
-Iight ness : .it spreads, penetrates, and permeates, where weightier
.'matter would lie merely on the outside of the mind-Tudis indi-
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gestaque moles. We are by no means sure that, with reference
to the sphere and nature of the impressions they. produce, prose
works of fiction do not constitute precisely that branch of the
intellectual activity of a nation which a far-seeing moralist
would watch with the most .vigilant concern, and supervise
with the most anxious and unceasing care. The highest productions of genius, it is true,-great national epics or lyrics,
works of pure reason that revolutionise a philosophy .0 1" found
a school, histories , that become classical and permanent,-the
writings of the Shakespeares, Bacons, Descartes, Lessings,
Dantes, Voltaires, and Goethes of all landa--chave unquestionably a wider and a grander range of operation, and leave more
profound and enduring traces of their influence: but their
effects are less immediate and less direct; they work deeper,
but they work slower; they work upon the few first, and afterwards through these upon the many; they affect the present
age probably much less, but future ages infinitely more.
~'here are many reasons why we should look upQn novels in
this serious point of view. 'I'hey are the sole or the chief reading of numhers ; and these numbers are mainly to be found
among the rich and idle, whose wealth, leisure, and social posi tion combine to give to their tastes and example an influence
wholly out of proportion either to their mental activity or to
their mental powers. 'I'hey are the reading of most men in
their idler and more impressionable hours, when the fatigued
mind requires rest and recreation i when the brain, therefore,
is comparatively passive; and when, the critical and combative
faculties being laid to sleep, the pabulum offered is imbibed
without being judged or sifted, 'l'hey form, too, an unfortunutcly large proportion of the habitual reading of the young at
the exact crisis of life when the spirit is at once most susceptiblo and most tenacious" Wax to receive, and marble to retain;"

when the memory is fresh, and has a greedy and by no means
discriuiinuting appatite ; when the moral standard is for the

most part fluctuating or unformed; when experience affords no
criterion whereby to separate the true from the false in the delincutious uf life, and the degree of culture is as yet insufficient to
tlistillgnillh the pure from the meretricious, the sound from the
uusouud, in ,tuste ; and when whatever keenly interests and
deeply moves is ucccpted and laid to heart, without much questiouiug whether the emotion is genuine and virtuous, or whether
tile interest ill not aroused by un safe and unwarrantable means.
.Finally, 1I0\'elS constitute a principal part of the reading of I(
womeu, who U.fO always impressionable, in whom at all times II
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""'-"......~_,a.""n'i'd;-'!ru powerful than
I the critiCal whose feelin s are mo e sily aroused and whose
es
a es
or eastl influenced than ours, while at the
same time the correctness 0 t eir eelings and the justice of
their estimates are matters of the most special and preeminent
concern.
There are peculiarities, again, in works of fiction which
must always secure them a vast influence on all classes of societies and all sorts ofminds, They 'are read without effort, and
remembered without trouble. We have to chain down our
attention to 'read other books with profit; these enchain our
attention of themselves. Other books often leave no impression
on the mind at all; these, for good or evil, for a while or for
long, always produce some impression. Other books are effective only when digested and assimilated; novels either need no
digestion, or rather present their matter to us in an already
digested form. Histories, philosophies, political treatises, to a
certain extent even first-class poetry, are solid and often tough
food, which requires laborious and slow mastication. Novels are
like soup or jelly; they may be drunk off at a draught or
swallowed whole, certain of being easily and rapidly absorbed
into the system.
A branch of.literature which exercises an influence so considerable on men of leisure at all times, on men of business in
their hours of relaxation, on the young of both sexes, and on
the female sex at every age, assuredly demands the most thorough study and the closest censorship on the part of those who
wish to comprehend, or who aspire to modify, the 'ca uses which
mould humanity. 'We incline to think that a far larger number of persons receive the bias of their course and the complexion of their character from reading novels than from
hearing sermons. We do not, 'indeed, hear of sudden conversions and entire and enduring changes of life and temper
consequent on the perusal of romances, such as are occasionally
said to follow the stirring eloquence of some great divine;
though we believe that more analogous cases might he found
than is usually supposed, were there any missionary enthusiasts
to chronicle them, and were the recipients of. the new spirit
skilful and careful to trace back the healing influence to its
source. But we are convinced that the instances are numerous
beyond conception in which souls trembling and hesitating on
. the verge of good and evil have been determined towards the
former 'by some scene of fiction falling in their way at the critical moment of their mental history; in which minds have
been sustained in hours of weakness and strengthened in hours
of temptation by lifelike pictures of sorrows endured and trials
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surmounted in virtue of some great principle or some true sentiment; and in which sinners, fallen indeed, but not lost, have
heen induced to pause, to recoil, and to recover, by seeing in
some work which they had opened only for amusement the
hideousness of a crime whose rev olting features they could not
recognise except when reflected in a mirror. Numbers have
first, not learned perhaps, but been actually brought to perceive and realise with practical result, th e attra ctions of" whatsoever things are pure, holy, lovely, and of good report," by seeing their vivid delineations in the pages of" an owre true tale."
Numbers who might no doubt have acquired their estimates of
the relative gra vity or excellence of favourite faults or difficult virtues from authorised Bibles or accr edited moralists, have
in reality learned t hem- often, alas, blend ed with a fearful degree .
of error-from fictitious histories'; and seek their personal code
of laws in Scott, or Bulwer, or Victor Hugo, or George Sand, or
the Countess Hahn-Hahn, or Manzoni, in place of drawing it
direct and pure from the Catechism or th e Gospel. And far
larger numbers still, as we may all of us be conscious from our
own experience, owe it to the novels with which they occasionally refresh their wayworn spirits along the world 's hot and
dusty thoroughfare, that the perc eption of the beautiful, the
enthusiasm for the grand, and all th e finer sentiments and
gentler and tenderer emotions which soften and embellish life,
are not utterly dried up, or cru sted over, or trodden out, amid
the fatigues and conflicts and turmoil of this arid and weary
.existence.
.
'l'here is yet another consideration which points in the same
direction. Prose fiction furnishes not only the favourite reading of the young; it is also the line in which young writers
most incline to try their powers. A few of the more enthusiastic make their first essay in verse, but the large majority
prefer novels. 'l'hese are easier, they require less sustained
effort, and they are incomparably more certain of an audience.
Again, women, as we have said abov e, are the chi ef readers of
novels; they are also, of late at least, th e chief writers of them.
A great proportion of these authoresses too are young ladies.
'l'here are vast numbers of lady novelists, for much the same
reason th at there are vast numbers of sempstresses. 'l'housands
of women hav e nothing to do, and yet are under the necessity
of doing something. Every woman can handle a needle tant
bien que mal: every unemployed woman , therefore, t akes to
sewing. Hundreds of educated ladies hav e nothing to do, and
yet are tormented with a most natural desire, nay are often under
a positive obligation, to do something. Every educated lady
can handle a pen tant bien que mal: all such, therefore, take
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to writing-and to novel -writing, both as the kind which re-,
quires the least special qualification and th e least severe study,
and also as the only kind which will sell Th e number of youthful noveli sts, and of young-lady novelists, extant at this moment
passes calculation, and was unp aralleled at any former epoch.
Indeed, the supply of the fiction market has mainly fall en into
their hands; and it speaks well for the gen era l taste and cultivation of the age, that, under such circumstances, so many of
the new novels that pour forth ·weekly from the press should
be really interesting and clever, and that so few should be
utterly poor or bad.. But it is in the nature of t hings impossible that productions of such a character, from such a source,
however able or however captivating, should not be radically
and inherently defective. '1'he plot may he exciting, th e style
may he flowing, the sentiments may be pleasing and even sti rrin g, and th e characters may he natural, interesting, and well
sustained; but the views of life and the judgments of conduct
must be imp erfect and superficial, and will often be thoroughly
un sound . Th ese things cannot be surely deduc ed, as is too
often fanci ed, from certain fixed ru les and principles which
may be learned a priori] tliey depend in a great meas ure on
observation and experi ence, on kn owledge of the world and
of the characters th at move and act th ere, and on the ascertained consequences of actions and influ ences of qua lit ies. Now
here the youn g ar e .necessurily wanting. If the writer be a
young man, his experience of life must be bri ef, imp erfect, and
inadequate. If th e writer be a. youn g lady, her experience
must be not only all this, but. must be partial in addition.
Whole sph eres of observation, whole branches of char acter and
conduct, are almost inevitably closed to her. Nay, even with
respect to the one topic which forms the staple of most novels,
and a main ingredient in all, viz. love, and its various phases,
varieties, and developments,-her means of judgment and of
delin eation must be always scanty and generally superficial.
Sh e may have felt the passion, it is true j but she will have felt
it only in one form,-the form congenial to her own nature;she will be able, th erefore, in all likelihood, to depi ct it only
under one aspect, and will estim ate its character and consequences from a personal point of view. She may possibly have
enjoyed (or suffere d) opportunities of observing the workings
of the sentiment in some one of her friends; but its wilder
issu es and its fiercer crises are ne cessarily and righteously
hidden from her sight. Sh e may, by dint of th at marvellous
faculty of sympathy an d intuition which is given to tho se who
have felt profoundly and suffered long, be abl e to divine mu ch
which she cannot discover, and to conceive much which she
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hus never seen or heard; and the pure and God-gi ven instincts
which som e wom en possess in so rare a measure may en abl e her
to distinguish between t he ge n uine and t he fals e, the noble and
the low j-llUt many of the saddest a nd deepest truths in the
strange scienc e of sex ual affect ion arc t o her mysteri ou sly and
mer cifull y veil ed; and the knowledge of them ca n only be purcha sed a t such a fearful cost, that we cannot wish i t ot he r wise.
'I'he inevi table consequence, how ever, is, that in treatin g of that
science she la bours under all the di sadvantages of parti al study
und superficial in sight. She is describing a country of which
lihe kno ws only the more freque nte d a nd the sa fer roads, with
a few of the swe et er scene s and the pretti er by-paths and more
picturesq ue di:tvu'I"IJ which lie not fur from t he broa d a nd beat en •
thoroughfures ; while the rockier a nd lofti er moun tai ns, t he
more ru g6ed track s, the more sombre vall eys, and th e darker
and more dangerous chasms, are nev er trodden by her feet and
scarcely even dreamed of by her fa ncy.
In youth, mor eover, and in t he yo uth of women more especially, th ere is a degre e of exaltat ion ofmind and t emper which
-beautiful as it is, and deeply as we should gr ieve over its abseuce-e-purtukes of, or at least has a st ro ng tendency to degenerate into, the morb id and un sound. It may add to the inter est
of a talc, but it render s it unfaithful as a picture of life, unsafe
Uti u guide to the judgment, and often noxious in its influence
on the fcel irigs. In short-s-and to sum up in a sin gle sen te nce
th e gist of all that we have sai d- that branch of th e literature
of our duy which exercises the wid est and most pen etrating
iutluencc UII the uge,-frulII which th e young a nd the impressiLlc (1ll.:lU'ly ull of us, in short, at one period or o t he r) chiefly draw
thcir lIutioll liofl ife, their caucus uf j udg me n t, their habitual sentilll clltK 'lilt! fculillgtl (110 far as these urc drawn fr om literature at
"II ), ullcl their iurpressious us to what is admirabl e and right
Illlli whut ill dut estuhlc and wruug,-is in th e hands of writers
_hl/ftO oXl'crieu cc uf lifc is seldom wide and never deep, wh ose
ll)' lII l'a t hics h uve nut yet been chasten ed or correc te d, whose
I,hilu"ul'hy ill inevitably superficia l, who se. judgment cannot
',<I. ihly he matured, and is not very likely to be so und. 'l'he
r ClOult iD, that we arc constantly gaz ing 0 11 inaccurate pictures, .
(lu. ta ntl)' b)"\IIputhising with artificial or r epreh en sibl e emoti on a, cousumtly admiring culpable conduct, constantly imbibin g ful e ruorulity.
It ill chietly with reference to this last poin t that we are
1I1U\'cJ l~t pr cscnt tu Lear testimony. A large proportion of
tho IIl1vcl ri wu huve recently perused appear to us to inculcate
l,rincipl cll ItlJ essentiully erroneous, and to hold up to udmiratiun chur ucters 111111 actious so intrinsically culpable. and mis-

